The World’s First Award-Winning
Gut-Brain Axis Nutrition System

PROMOTES A
HEALTHY GUT*

BOOST IN
COGNITIVE
FUNCTION &
CLARITY*

ENHANCES
GUT-BRAIN
CONNECTION*

Begin your journey to a healthier gut and healthier mind
with Amare’s flagship award-winning product pack The Amare FundaMentals Pack.* For years, science has told
us that mental wellness was a result of what was going on
in our head. However, emerging science has shown that
it’s not all about what’s happening in our primary brain.
In fact, our gut produces more neurotransmitters, such as
dopamine and serotonin, than our brain. These so-called
“feel-good” neurotransmitters regulate our mood and
affect our overall mental wellness. This is why modern
science has labeled our gut as our 2nd brain.
Our gut is a very important component of the multidirectional communication network known as the gutbrain axis (GBX). The GBX connects our gastrointestinal
system (gut), nervous system (brain), and immune
system (axis) with a vast array of cellular and biochemical
messengers throughout the entire body, including the
microbiome, hormones, cytokines, and neurotransmitters.
Amare’s FundaMentals products are most effective when
used together as a coordinated and synergistic “system”
to optimize microbiome balance and communication
within all aspects of the GBX.*
For best results and added convenience, take all
three FundaMentals products together at breakfast.
Consuming all three products together to start your day
will support all three components of the gut-brain axis:
1. MentaBiotics™ (Gut)
2. MentaFocus™ (Brain)
3. MentaSync™ (Axis)

Improve your mental wellness by
taking control of your gut-brain axis
with the Amare FundaMentals Pack.*

Connects the gut and brain to enhance the

1 communication between both brains*

Ingredients shown to improve mood and

2 reduce tension in human clinical trials*
Supports the growth and vitality of a

3 range of beneficial gut bacteria*

Improves psychological vigor (physical

4 energy, mental acuity, and emotional
well-being)*

Item Code:
Retail Price:
Wholesale Price:
Subscribe & Save:

P001
$234.00
$149.95 / 120 PV
$134.95 / 108 PV

THE SMARTEST WAYS TO BUY
Save $99.05 when you order
the FundaMentals Pack on
Subscribe & Save versus
purchasing the products
individually at retail price.

UNLOCK BUNDLE & SAVE
When you place a S&S order that includes the
Amare FundaMentals PackTM, Core Wellness Pack,
or Family Wellness Pack, you can bundle up to
3 ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS AT REDUCED PRICES†
of up to 54% OFF Subscribe & Save.
Excluding the FundaMentals products

†

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.

© 2018, AMARE GLOBAL® ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

SCIENCE & INFORMATION
THE FUNDAMENTALS PACK IS CLINICALLY PROVEN TO:

GUT - BRAIN - AXIS

Increase GOOD Bacteria in the Gut
28% higher Lactobacillus
30% higher Bifidobacterium
17% higher overall composite score†

Each product in the Amare FundaMentals Pack
is designed to strengthen and empower every
aspect of the gut-brain axis.

The composite score is an overall average of many different aspects
of microbiome balance, including Bifidobacterium, Lactobacillus,
Akkermansia, Firmicutes/Bacteroidetes (F/B) ratio, and others.
†

which leads to...

INCREDIBLE BENEFITS!
Lower tension by 45%*
Lower depression by 55%*
Lower anger by 54%*
Lower fatigue by 64%*
Lower confusion by 43%*
Higher vigor by 44%*
The subjects in this study were “healthy stressed” individuals - meaning
they represent the vast majority of the population who have stress,
fatigue, brain fog, and the modern 21st century “syndrome of the blahs”.
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Following 30 days of supplementation with the Amare FundaMentals
Pack (MentaBiotics, MentaFocus, and MentaSync), the FundaMentals
group showed significant improvements (compared to Placebo)
in populations of good gut bacteria and overall microbiome
balance, as well as significantly better psychological mood states.

KEY STUDY

Talbott S., Talbott J., Stephens B., & Oddou M. Effect of Coordinated Probiotic/Prebiotic/		
Phytobiotic Supplementation on Microbiome Balance and Psychological Mood
State in Healthy Stressed Adults

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.

© 2018, AMARE GLOBAL® ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

Now available in Sugar Free!

1

Improves aspects of mental wellness by populating
the microbiome with specific strains of probiotics
and prebiotics*

2

Supports the growth and vitality of a range of
beneficial gut bacteria*

3

Reduces stress and promotes a positive mood*

4

Helps normalize gut, immune, and brain function*

5

Ingredients shown to improve mood and reduce
tension in human clinical trials*

1

Enhances clarity, cognition, and creativity*

2

Increases short-term and long-term memory*

3

Empowers and sustains a sense of mental focus*

4

Improves concentration, attention, and alertness*

5

All-natural & stimulant-free*

6

Promotes stress reduction*

1

Optimizes the communication of the gut-brain axis*

2

Balances normal signaling between cells of the gut,
brain, and immune system*

3

Improves psychological vigor (physical energy,
mental acuity, and emotional well-being)*

4

Supports healthy aging*

5

Optimizes nervous system functioning*

6

Enhances immune activity*

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.

© 2018, AMARE GLOBAL® ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

Comprehensive Nutrition for All Three
Brains — Gut, Brain and Heart*

SUPPORTS
STRESS
RESILIENCE*

SUPPORTS

PSYCHOLOGICAL

VIGOR*

INCREASES
A SENSE OF
MENTAL
FOCUS*

Comprehensive nutrition for all three
brains — the gut, brain and heart —
the Amare FundaMentals Pack® PLUS
is designed to target and support
the primary physiological drivers of
mental wellness.*

Your gut. Your brain. Your heart. Did you know that all three are
interconnected and vital to your mental wellness?

1 Increases a sense of mental focus*

We know that an optimized gut-brain axis helps improve mood,
supports mental sharpness and enhances stress resilience.
We’ve now discovered that our third brain, the heart, also has an
important role in our mental wellness. We know that the heartbrain axis, as it’s referred to, helps improve the efficiency of
our heart, and as a result, can improve our mental health. With
the heart-brain axis working together, our mental wellness is
optimized, and our overall emotional well-being is enhanced.*

2 Promotes a positive mood*

Our three brains: gut (sensing brain), mind/brain (thinking brain)
and heart (feeling brain) determine our emotions and are the
most powerful tools in optimizing our overall mental wellness.
Think of your gut as the intuition and instinct resource. The
head is the logical and analytical source. And finally, the heart
as the emotional, passionate and artistic approach to your wellbeing. When in sync, these three brains balance your mental
wellness.*
That’s why we created the Amare FundaMentals Pack® PLUS.
Designed to support all three brains, this special Pack is designed
to support the primary physiological drivers of mental wellness.
This exclusive Amare Pack includes MentaBiotics®, MentaFocus®,
MentaSync® and MentaHeart™. MentaBiotics includes the most
comprehensive combination of unique strains of probiotics,
prebiotics and phytobiotics that have been scientifically shown
to improve mental wellness. MentaFocus supercharges your
brain with key phytonutrients clinically shown to support focus,
mental sharpness, clarity, creativity and cognitive functioning.
MentaSync’s clinically studied key ingredients optimize the
synchronization of chemical messengers between your brain
and your gut. And MentaHeart features key ingredients backed
by multiple clinical studies shown to help optimize the heart,
the body’s third brain. The products included in this Pack
provide comprehensive nutrition for all three brains — helping
you achieve greater mental wellness.

3 Improves emotional well-being*
4 Supports cognitive functioning*
5 Optimizes heart-brain-gut axis
communication*

6 Supports psychological vigor and stress
resilience*

Item Code (Original):
Item Code (Sugar Free):
Retail Price:
Wholesale Price:
Subscribe & Save:

P019
P020-01
$338.00
$205.95 / 165 PV
$184.90 / 148 PV

THE SMARTEST WAYS TO BUY
Save 18% when you order
the Amare FundaMentals Pack
PLUS on Subscribe & Save
versus purchasing the products
individually at retail price.

UNLOCK BUNDLE & SAVE

When you place a Subscribe & Save order on
any of our packs, you can bundle ADDITIONAL
PRODUCTS AT REDUCED PRICES†
of up to 54% OFF Subscribe & Save.
Excluding the FundaMentals products

†

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.

© 2019, AMARE GLOBAL® ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

SCIENCE & INFORMATION
DID YOU KNOW WE HAVE THREE BRAINS?
YOUR GUT.
YOUR BRAIN.
YOUR HEART.
Did you know that all three are interconnected and vital to your mental
wellness?
We know that an optimized gut-brain axis helps improve mood, supports
mental sharpness and enhances stress resilience. We’ve now discovered
that our third brain, the heart, also has an important role in our mental
wellness.*

Targeting Mental Wellness Through
the Body’s Three Brains
Our three brains: gut (sensing brain), mind/brain (thinking brain) and heart
(feeling brain) determine our emotions and are the most powerful tools in
optimizing our overall mental wellness.
Think of your gut as the intuition and instinct resource. The head is the
logical and analytical source. And finally, the heart as the emotional,
passionate and artistic approach to your well-being. When in sync, these
three brains balance your mental wellness.*

Synergistic 4-Part System for the Entire Gut-Brain-Heart Axis!

MentaBiotics for
the gut

MentaFocus for
the brain

MentaHeart for
the heart

MentaSync for
the axis

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.

© 2019, AMARE GLOBAL® ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

advanced gut-brain
nutrition*
Also, available in Sugar Free!

1

Enhances clarity, cognition, and creativity*

2

Increases short-term and long-term memory*

3

Empowers and sustains a sense of mental focus*

4

Improves concentration, attention, and alertness*

Reduces stress and promotes a positive mood*

5

All-natural & stimulant-free*

4

Helps normalize gut, immune, and brain function*

6

Promotes stress reduction*

5

Ingredients shown to improve mood and reduce
tension in human clinical trials*

1

Optimizes the communication of the gut-brain axis*

1

Optimizes heart-brain axis functions*

2

Balances normal signaling between cells of the gut,
brain, and immune system*

2

Supports the heart, the body’s third brain*

3

3

Enhances cardiovascular efficiency*

Improves psychological vigor (physical energy,
mental acuity, and emotional well-being)*

4

Improves vigor and reduces fatigue*

4

Supports healthy aging*

5

Supports positivity and stress resilience*

5

Optimizes nervous system functioning*

6

Empowers optimal emotional processing*

6

Enhances immune activity*

7

Increases neurotrophic factor*

1

Improves aspects of mental wellness by populating
the microbiome with specific strains of probiotics
and prebiotics*

2

Supports the growth and vitality of a range of
beneficial gut bacteria*

3

Directions: Take 2 softgels with 8 oz.
of water. Do not exceed 8 softgels
per day.

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.

© 2019, AMARE GLOBAL® ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

†

advanced gut-brain
nutrition*
Now available in Sugar Free!

AMARE’S
FLAGSHIP
PRODUCT

SUPPORTS
FEEL-GOOD
NEUROTRANSMITTERS*

INCREASES
GOOD
BACTERIA*

The most comprehensive combination
of unique strains of probiotics,
prebiotics, and phytobiotics that have
been scientifically shown to improve
mental wellness.*

Mental wellness has been misunderstood for a long time.
New science shows that our levels of happiness v. sadness,
optimism v. pessimism, togetherness v. loneliness are not
just all in our head — in fact, a key contributor to mental
wellness is determined by what is going on in our second
brain — our gut. This new science is the foundation for our
flagship and exclusive product — MentaBiotics®, which is
featured in the world’s first award-winning gut-brain axis
nutrition system — the Amare FundaMentals Pack®!

1 Improves aspects of mental wellness by

MentaBiotics is the first product of its kind that combines
newly discovered specific strains of probiotics (good
bacteria), prebiotics (encourage growth of good bacteria)
and phytobiotics (protect good bacteria) in a premium
all-natural dietary supplement that has been scientifically
proven to optimize mental wellness.

4 Helps normalize gut, immune and brain

MentaBiotics supports the growth and vitality of a range
of friendly gut bacteria to increase the production of
“feel-good” neurotransmitters, such as dopamine and
serotonin. In fact, 90% of our serotonin, the primary
neurotransmitter responsible for happiness and mood,
is actually produced and located in our gut.
Science has proven that what is going on in your gut directly
contributes to your mental wellness via the gut-brain
axis. Knowledge is power, and we now have the power to
take control of our health in new ways! Don’t go another
day of your life without feeding your gut with the cuttingedge probiotics, prebiotics, and phytobiotics featured
in MentaBiotics!*

populating the microbiome with specific
strains of probiotics and prebiotics*

2 Supports the growth and vitality of a
range of beneficial gut bacteria*

3 Reduces stress and promotes a positive
mood*

function*

5 Ingredients shown to improve mood and
reduce tension in human clinical trials*

Item Code (Original):
Item Code (Sugar Free):
Retail Price:
Wholesale Price:
Subscribe & Save:

S001
S001-02
$100.00
$74.95 / 65 PV
$66.95 / 58 PV

WHAT IS THIS LABEL PATTERN?
MENTABIOTICS

Specific strains of healthy bacteria (probiotics) and
specialized fibers (prebiotics) that play an important role
in your overall mental and physical well-being.

Featured in the World’s First Award-Winning Gut-Brain Axis
Nutrition System, Amare FundaMentals Pack®
†

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.

© 2019, AMARE GLOBAL® ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

SCIENCE & INFORMATION
KEY INGREDIENTS ARE CLINICALLY PROVEN TO:
60%
55%
50%
49%

Decrease in irritability scores*‡
Decrease in anxiety scores*‡
Decrease in depression scores*‡
Reduction in overall distress*‡

GUT
The growth and vitality of healthy beneficial
bacteria in the gut is a key component to
overall well-being.

70% Increase in “good” bacteria*‡

Improves overall mood by
increasing positive mood and
decreasing negative mood*‡

‡

BASED ON KEY INGREDIENTS CLINICAL STUDIES

Lactobacillus
rhamnosus R0011*
STRESS
• Reduces stress
by lowering
cortisol exposure
& improves GABA
neurotransmission*

KEY STUDIES
Messaoudi M, Lalonde R, Violle N, Javelot H, Desor D, Nejdi A,
Bisson JF, Rougeot C, Pichelin M, Cazaubiel M, Cazaubiel JM.
Assessment of psychotropic-like properties of a probiotic
formulation (Lactobacillus helveticus R0052 and Bifidobacterium
longum R0175) in rats and human subjects. Br J Nutr. 2011
Mar;105(5):755-64.
Vulevic J, Drakoularakou A, Yaqoob P, Tzortzis G, Gibson GR.
Modulation of the fecal microflora profile and immune function by
a novel trans-galactooligosaccharide mixture (B-GOS) in healthy
elderly volunteers. Am J Clin Nutr 2008;88:1438-46.
Vulevic J, Juric A, Walton GE, Claus SP, Tzortzis G, Toward RE, Gibson
GR. Influence of galacto-oligosaccharides mixture (B-GOS) on
gut microbiota, immune parameters and metabonomics in elderly
subjects. Brit J Nutr 2015;114:586-95.

Bifidobacterium
longum R0175*
ANXIETY/COGNITION
• Enhances calmness
by decreasing
anxiety indices &
improves cognitive
function*

Lactobacillus
helveticus R0052*
MOOD
• Improves mood by
decreasing neuroinflammation &
increasing
serotonin*

Schmidt K, Cowen PJ, Harmer CJ, Tzortzis G, Errington S, Burnet
PWJ. Prebiotic intake reduces the waking cortisol response and
alters emotional bias in healthy volunteers Psychopharmacology
2015;232:1793-1801.

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.

© 2019, AMARE GLOBAL® ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

MentaBiotics® Sugar Free
0 g of sugar
NEW! MW3TM Prebiotic Proprietary Blend
NEW! MW3TM Probiotic Proprietary Blend
Phytobiotic Proprietary Blend
Digestive Performance Proprietary Blend

MentaBiotics® Original
3 g of sugar
Prebiotic Proprietary Blend
Probiotic Proprietary Blend
Phytobiotic Proprietary Blend
Digestive Performance Proprietary Blend

MentaBiotics® Sugar Free provides gut support through our MW3™ Prebiotic Proprietary Blend, which is
specifically formulated to feed the bacteria in our MW3™ Probiotic Proprietary Blend.*

MW3 Probiotic Proprietary Blend
Our blend contains unique and specific probiotic strains targeted to enhance overall mental
wellness.*
MW3 Probiotic Strains:
Lactobacillus rhamnosus R0011 — Reduces stress by lowering cortisol exposure and improves GABA neurotransmission*
Bifidobacterium longum R0175 — Enhances calmness by decreasing anxiety indices and improves cognitive function*
Lactobacillus helveticus R0052 — Improves mood by decreasing neuro-inflammation and increasing serotonin*

MW3 Prebiotic Proprietary Blend
Our MW3 Prebiotic Proprietary Blend provides optimal gut support by feeding the specific mental
wellness probiotic strains found in our MW3 Probiotic Proprietary Blend.*
MW3 Prebiotic Fibers:
IsoFiber™ (Iso-Malto-Oligosaccharides) — Contains a combination of naturally occurring prebiotic plant fibers that
are clinically shown to improve the growth of specific probiotic strains featured in Kids FundaMentals™ and now
MentaBiotics® Sugar Free!
Bimuno® (Galacto-Oligo-Saccharides) — Resets and increases friendly gut bacteria, maintains immune health, controls
inflammation in the body and supports your microbiome balance. Is highly effective and a natural way of increasing
preferred bacteria in your gut. Plays an important role in feeding Bifidobacteria probiotic strains.*
SunFiber ® (Galactomannan Fiber) — Helps improve the growth and vitality of beneficial bacteria, including
Bifidobacteria and Lactobacillus.*

Which prebiotics
match up with
our mental
wellness
probiotics

?
*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.

© 2019, AMARE GLOBAL® ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

†

AMPLIFIES
ATTENTION &
ALERTNESS*

ENHANCES
BRAIN
ACTIVATION*

PROMOTES
CLARITY
COGNITION
CREATIVITY*

Supercharge your brain with key
phytonutrients clinically shown to
support focus, mental sharpness,
clarity, creativity, and cognitive
functioning.*

Lack of focus or forgetfulness is something we all
experience every now and then. However, in today’s
hectic world, we tend to have these incidences more
and more often. We encounter so many distractions on a
daily basis, which become more prevalent when we are
under stressful conditions. Those moments when we lack
concentration and memory recall can affect both our
personal and professional lives. Think about all the times
when you could have used a little more concentration,
attention, alertness, or memory recall and how that would
have changed an event in your life.

1 Enhances clarity, cognition, and

That’s why Amare Global has developed MentaFocus, an
advanced new product composed of a unique proprietary
blend of key ingredients backed by clinical studies shown
to support focus, mental sharpness, clarity, creativity, and
cognitive functioning.*

5 All-natural & stimulant-free*

MentaFocus is featured in the world’s first award-winning
gut-brain axis nutrition system - the Amare FundaMentals
Pack! It contains a proprietary pomegranate extract that
has been shown in studies to increase short-term and
long-term memory, enhance brain activation, and improve
both working and recognition memory.*
MentaFocus is designed to supercharge your mind with
high-quality, natural ingredients, to empower you to be
at your best.*

creativity*

2 Increases short-term and long-term
memory*

3 Empowers and sustains a sense of mental
focus*

4 Improves concentration, attention, and
alertness*

6 Promotes stress reduction*
Item Code:
Retail Price:
Wholesale Price:
Subscribe & Save:

S002
$60.00
$44.95 / 39 PV
$39.95 / 35 PV

WHAT IS THIS LABEL PATTERN?
NEURONS

The basic working unit of the brain that transmits
information to other nerve cells, muscles, and organs
throughout the body.

Featured in the World’s First Award-Winning Gut-Brain Axis
Nutrition System, The FundaMentals Pack
†

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.

© 2018, AMARE GLOBAL® ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

SCIENCE & INFORMATION
KEY INGREDIENTS ARE CLINICALLY PROVEN TO:

BRAIN
Restores “youthful” brain function*

‡

The brain is an extremely complex & powerful
system. Fuel it with the right nutrients for
enhanced mental focus & cognitive function.

Increases short-term and
long-term memory by
increasing visual and verbal
recall by 28%*‡

12
years

‡

Improves both working
memory and recognition
memory and reduces functional
brain age by 12 years*‡

BASED ON KEY INGREDIENTS CLINICAL STUDIES

KEY STUDIES
Bookheimer et al. Pomegranate Juice Augments Memory and fMRI Activity in Middle-Aged
and Older Adults with Mild Memory Complaints. Evidence-Based 		
Complementary and Alternative Medicine Volume 2013, Article ID 946298
Pipingas, A., Silberstein, R. B., Vitetta, L., Rooy, C. V., Harris, E. V., Young, J. M., Frampton, 		
C.M., Sali, A., Nastasi, J., 2008. Improved cognitive performance after dietary
supplementation with a pinus radiata bark extract formulation. Phytotherapy
Research 22, 1168-1174.

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.

© 2018, AMARE GLOBAL® ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

†

IMPROVES
GUT-BRAIN
COMMUNICATION*

BALANCES
SIGNALING
BETWEEN
CELLS*

ENHANCES
BIO-CHEMICAL
COMMUNICATION*

Our brain and gut are connected by an extensive network
of neurons and a highway of multiple vehicles of chemical
messengers and hormones that constantly provide
feedback about how hungry we are, whether we’re
experiencing stress, or how we are feeling emotionally.
This information superhighway is called the “gut-brain
axis” and it provides a communication link between our
two brains.
Amare’s MentaSync is a ground-breaking dietary
supplement designed to empower the “axis” between
our two brains and allow for optimal gut-brain
communication.*
MentaSync is featured in the world’s first award-winning
gut-brain axis nutrition system - the Amare FundaMentals
Pack! It contains a highly specialized blend of yeast betaglucans (shown to support healthy aging), mushrooms
high in polyphenols (proven to enhance immune system
responsiveness), and brown marine seaweed containing
Fucoidan, which is confirmed to have superior protective
properties in the gastrointestinal system.*
MentaSync is formulated with a blend of high-quality,
patented ingredients backed by clinical studies, that
maximizes the “sync” between the gut and the brain.
A well-working axis helps to strengthen your body’s
immune system, while also enhancing the connection
between your first and second brain to allow for improved
psychological vigor, which consists of physical energy,
mental acuity, and emotional well-being.*

Optimize the communication sync of
chemical messengers between your
brain and your gut with the clinically
studied key ingredients in MentaSync.*

1 Optimizes the communication of the gutbrain axis*

2 Balances normal signaling between cells
of the gut, brain, and immune system*

3 Improves psychological vigor (physical
energy, mental acuity, and emotional
well-being)*

4 Supports healthy aging*
5 Optimizes nervous system functioning*
6 Enhances immune activity*
Item Code:
Retail Price:
Wholesale Price:
Subscribe & Save:

S003
$74.00
$54.95 / 47 PV
$48.95 / 42 PV

WHAT IS THIS LABEL PATTERN?
CHEMICAL MESSENGERS

Compounds, such as hormones, neurotransmitters, and
SCFAs (short chain fatty acids), involved in transmitting
messages to communicate with other parts of the body.

Featured in the World’s First Award-Winning Gut-Brain Axis
Nutrition System, The FundaMentals Pack
†

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.

© 2018, AMARE GLOBAL® ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

SCIENCE & INFORMATION
KEY INGREDIENTS ARE CLINICALLY PROVEN TO:
Balances normal signaling between
cells of the gut, brain, and immune
system*‡

Enhances GBX (gut-brain axis)
signaling and gut barrier function
via alpha-glucans, beta-glucans,
SCFAs (butyrate) and zinccarnosine*‡

AXIS
The gut & brain are connected by a link known
as the “axis”, which is an important component
of the gut-brain axis system. It is the primary
connection between our two brains and is
greatly responsible for our overall well-being.

Increases psychological vigor
by 21%*‡

‡

BASED ON KEY INGREDIENTS CLINICAL STUDIES

KEY STUDIES
Talbott et al. Baker’s Yeast Beta-Glucan Supplement Reduces Upper Respiratory Symptoms
and Improves Mood State in Stressed Women. Journal of the American College
of Nutrition, August 2012, vol 31, no. 4, 295- 300.

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.

© 2018, AMARE GLOBAL® ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

SUPPORTS THE
HEART-BRAIN
AXIS*

PROMOTES

CARDIOVASCULAR

EFFICIENCY*

SUPPORTS
ALREADY
NORMAL
CHOLESTEROL*

MentaHeart™ is a groundbreaking addition to the
flagship Amare FundaMentals product line. Launched in
2017 to leverage modern scientific discoveries of the gut
as the body’s second brain, Amare’s FundaMentals was
formulated to empower mental wellness via the body’s
gut-brain axis. The next evolution for the FundaMentals
to empower mental wellness is in the newly discovered
pathway of the heart-brain axis.*
Studies have now shown that the heart is the body’s third
brain, containing approximately 40,000 neurons that can
sense, feel, learn, and remember. Similar to the gut-brain
axis, the heart and brain are also closely connected via the
heart-brain axis. The heart sends messages to the brain
about what it needs, how the body feels and more. When
the heart is not in optimal condition, mental wellness
problems may manifest and be misunderstood as issues
with the brain, when they are actually originating from
the heart. The first product of its kind to support mental
wellness through the heart-brain axis, MentaHeart helps
connect what we feel (heart/emotions) to what we know
(brain/intelligence).*
MentaHeart supports heart efficiency, setting the stage
for the brain, gut, and heart to synergistically complement
each other. The alignment and coherence results in
optimal mental wellness, vigor, and stamina.*

The first product of its kind to support
mental wellness through the heartbrain axis, MentaHeart features key
ingredients backed by multiple clinical
studies shown to help optimize the
heart, the body’s third brain.*
1 Optimizes heart-brain axis functions*
2 Supports the heart, the body’s third brain*
3 Enhances cardiovascular efficiency*
4 Improves vigor and reduces fatigue*
5 Supports positivity and stress resilience*
6 Empowers optimal emotional processing*
7 Increases neurotrophic factor*

Item Code:
Retail Price:
Wholesale Price:
Subscribe & Save:

S024
$104.00
$77.95 / 68 PV
$69.95 / 61 PV

WHAT IS THIS LABEL PATTERN?
HEART-BRAIN AXIS

Containing approximately 40,000 neurons, the heart
is the body’s third brain and can sense, feel, learn, and
remember.

MentaHeart is featured in the Amare Three Brains
FundaMentals Pack — designed to target and support the
primary physiological drviers of mental wellness.*

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
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SCIENCE & INFORMATION
WHAT IS THE GUT-BRAIN-HEART AXIS?
NEWLY DISCOVERED PATHWAY
Studies have now shown that the heart is the body’s third brain, containing
approximately 40,000 neurons that can sense, feel, learn, and remember.
Similar to the gut-brain axis, the heart and brain are also closely
connected via the heart-brain axis. The heart sends messages to the brain
about what it needs, how the body feels and more. When the heart is not
in optimal condition, mental wellness problems may manifest and be
misunderstood as issues with the brain, when they are actually originating
from the heart. The first product of its kind to support mental wellness
through the heart-brain axis, MentaHeart helps connect what we feel
(heart/emotions) to what we know (brain/intelligence).*

KEY INGREDIENTS ARE CLINICALLY PROVEN TO:
PFBc® Palm Fruit Bioactives Complex
• Promotes optimal total cardiac output*
• Supports a decreased workload or pressure
on the heart*
• Helps support normal blood pressure levels*
• Supports reduction of oxidative stress to
help preserve mental health*

Directions: Take 2 softgels with 8 oz. of
water. Do not exceed 8 softgels per day.

Bergavit®
• Supports cardiovascular health*
• Promotes wellness for the metabolic
process*
• Supports cholesterol levels already in the
normal range*
• Helps provide antioxidant protection*

Astazine® Astaxanthin
•
•
•
•

Promotes brain health*
Provides cardiovascular support*
Decreases some oxidative stress markers*
Supports optimal cognitive function*

ThymoQuin® Black Cumin Seed Oil
• Supports the body’s inflammation response
system*
• Aids the body’s antimicrobial processes*
• Supports normal blood sugar and
cholesterol levels*
• Enhances memory and cognitive health*

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
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reset your gut-brain axis
with this 3-day system*

3-DAY
PROGRAM

NATURAL
CLEANSING*

REMOVES
WASTE &
TOXINS*

Your body processes an immense amount of information
every day. Hundreds of thousands of neurotransmitters
are constantly emitting millions of internal messages
and signals between your gut and brain. Conversely, your
brain and gut are also continually exposed to chemicals,
pathogens and oxidative stress that can impact how
effectively you process these internal messages. These
external influencers can add a tremendous load to your
gut-brain communication pathways and cause it to
become sluggish.
Occasionally, it is essential to “reboot” our body –
particularly our gut and endocrine organs – in order to
improve the formation of neurotransmitters and the
communication along the gut-brain axis.
Amare’s Reboot+ is the first and only 3-day “scientific
reboot” program designed to reset your gut-brain axis.
It sets a healthy, clean foundation for your microbiome
so you can obtain optimal results with the world’s first
award-winning gut-brain axis nutrition system - the
Amare FundaMentals Pack.
Reboot+ is formulated with patented and plant-based
ingredients to support the natural cleansing and filtering
of your colon, kidneys and liver. When combined with our
recommended meal plan, your body will be rebooted and
ready for optimal functionality in 3 days!*

A synergistic blend of natural
cleansing herbs and phytonutrients to
assist the body’s own detoxification
process - specifically formulated to
reboot your gut-brain axis in 3-days.*
1 Prepares the body’s gut microbiome for
optimized mental wellness*

2 Provides a natural cleanse and supports a
healthy digestive system*

3 Helps to remove built-up waste and toxins
from the body*

4 Supports natural cleansing and filtering

functions of the liver, kidneys, and colon*

5 Partners with and optimizes the body’s
natural detoxification process*
Item Code:
Retail Price:
Wholesale Price:
Subscribe & Save:

S004
$34.00
$24.95 / 21 PV
$21.95 / 19 PV

WHAT IS THIS LABEL PATTERN?
INTESTINAL EPITHELIAL CELLS
Cells that combine to create a tissue layer that lines the
small and large intestines of the gastrointestinal tract.
Waste and toxins can build up in the digestive tract and
may require a safe and natural cleanse to reboot the
system.

Begin by resetting your system with Reboot+ and follow
up with the Amare FundaMentals Pack for exceptional
overall wellness.*

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
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SCIENCE & INFORMATION
Dietary Suggestions
Prevents liver damage 2-3x
better than other popular detox
supplements*

Resets/reboots gut microbiome
balance*

Partners with and optimizes
the body’s natural
detoxification process*
Reboot+ is designed to prepare your body
for optimized results from the Amare
FundaMentals Pack*

KEY STUDIES
Morita T, Jinno K, Kawagishi H, Arimoto Y, Sμganuma H, Inakuma T, et al. Hepatoprotective
Effect of Myristicin from Nutmeg (Myristica fragrans) on Lipopolysaccharide /
D-Galactosamine- Induced Liver Injury. J Agric Food Chem. 2003;51:1560–5.
Confidential Unigen Technical Development Tech Pack

To access complete Reboot+ Dietary Program, please visit:
www.Reboot-Plus.com

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
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ALL NATURAL

NO SYNTHETICS*

LONGLASTING
STAMINA*

MENTAL
ENERGY*

Amare’s Energy+ is a next-generation mental energy
product that delivers rapid improvements in brain and
physical performance, without the jitters or crash you
might get from many high-stimulant or high-sugar energy
drinks. Energy+ is a natural, safe, and effective way to
help improve your mental energy & physical performance.
Your newfound energy will support you in accomplishing
your goals.*
Energy+ features Guayusa leaf extract from the Amazon
Rainforest, which is known for its mental alertness benefits
and positive effect on neurotransmitter function.*
Amare’s Energy+ is delivered in a great tasting Matcha
Pomegranate Lime flavor that is quick and easy to mix
with hot or cold water or to your favorite beverage. Matcha
is the base ingredient backed by clinical studies to help
calm the mind and relax the body, while also enhancing
mood, increasing endurance and energy levels.*
Energy+ contains our unique Amare GBX+ Proprietary
Blend, which is designed to empower the gut-brain axis
by fueling and increasing the blood flow to the brain,
and encouraging it to function at a higher capacity. This
proprietary blend can also be found in our award-winning
gut-brain axis nutrition system - The FundaMentals Pack.*
Item Code:
Retail Price:
Wholesale Price:
Subscribe & Save:

S005
$60.00
$44.95 / 36 PV
$39.95 / 32 PV

A next-generation mental energy
product that delivers rapid
improvements in brain and physical
performance, without the jitters
or crash you might get from many
high-stimulant or high-sugar energy
drinks.*
1 Increases energy levels and endurance*
2 Improves brain performance*
3 Rapid improvements in mental acuity and
alertness*

4 Long-lasting stamina without the jitters or
crash*

5 Helps to regulate epinephrine production*
6 Sip throughout the day for maximum
mental energy benefits*

WHAT MAKES ENERGY+ ALL NATURAL?
• All ingredients are plant-based
• Contains 55 mgs of naturally derived Caffeine
• No artificial colors or flavors
• Sweetened with stevia and cane sugar
(only 5 grams of sugar)
• Free of synthetics, chemicals and other inorganics

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
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SCIENCE & INFORMATION

Rapid improvements in mental
energy, acuity, and alertness*

KEY INGREDIENTS
MATCHA
• Increases energy levels & endurance*
• Enhances mood & aids in
concentration*

Increases energy levels and
endurance*

Provides energy without the
jitters or crash from other highstimulant or high-sugar energy
drinks*

KEY STUDIES
Pipingas, A., Silberstein, R. B., Vitetta, L., Rooy, C. V., Harris, E. V., Young, J. M., Frampton, C.
M., Sali, A., Nastasi, J., 2008. Improved cognitive performance after dietary
supplementation with a pinus radiata bark extract formulation. Phytotherapy
Research 22, 1168-1174. (Enzogenol)

GUAYUSA
• Used traditionally as a medicinal plant
in the Amazon*
• Positive effect on neurotransmitter
function*
• Naturally packed with polyphenols &
15 essential amino acids*
• Increases mental clarity and
alertness*

AMARE GBX+ PROPRIETARY BLEND:
ASIAN APPLE

• Sourced from the region of Central
Asia
• Powerful antioxidant properties*
• Improves the nutrition of beneficial
bacteria living in your gut*

FOR GENERAL USE:

Throroughly mix one
stick pack per 8 to 16-oz
of cold or hot water.
Additional stick packs
may be consumed as
needed.

FRENCH GRAPE

• Contains flavonoids
• Provides antioxidant & anti-inflammatory
properties*
• Supports gut-brain axis communication*

NEW ZEALAND PINE BARK

• Nature’s super antioxidant
• Improves vitamin C absorption*
• Nootropic, supports mental function*
• Boosts energy, reduces fatigue, improves
concentration without the side effects*

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
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MOOD
ELEVATING*

PROMOTES
RELAXATION*

TENSION
REDUCING*

The key ingredients in Mood+ have
multiple scientific studies that show
significant benefits for mood support
such as relief from anxious feelings,
sadness, restlessness, and overall
stress relief.*

Going through life feeling anxious, sad, tense or just “off”
can be emotionally and physically exhausting. Most of the
products that claim to solve these problems tend to only
address the symptoms of the issue and leave you feeling
numb, dazed, or completely “out of it”.

1 Enhances feelings of well-being and

Mood+ is an advanced, all-natural mood support product
that addresses feelings of anxiousness, sadness, and
restlessness. This product contains both Mood Elevating
and Tension Reducing Proprietary Blends that are
formulated with patented, plant-based ingredients to
help reduce occasional feelings of depression, anxiety,
tension, nervousness, and sleeplessness.*

3 Reduces feelings of negativity and stress*

Mood+ contains multiple patented ingredients with over
20 scientific studies. Amongst these studies, each key
ingredient has been shown to enhance or improve mood
and cognitive functions. This state-of-the-art formulation
is unlike any other product, and the best part is that the
ingredients are all-natural.*
Get yourself back to feeling joyful and motivated with
Amare’s all-natural product – Mood+, because it’s more
than just your ordinary mood product, it’s a revolutionary
combination of powerful and clinically validated natural
ingredients.*

supports a healthy, positive mood*

2 Promotes a calming, relaxing state of
mind*

4 Lessens occasional anxiousness and
feelings of sadness*

5 Increases motivation and drive*
6 Supports natural serotonin & dopamine

production for enhanced mood benefits*
Item Code:
Retail Price:
Wholesale Price:
Subscribe & Save:

S006
$80.00
$59.95 / 52 PV
$53.95 / 46 PV

WHAT IS THIS LABEL PATTERN?
DOPAMINE
A key “feel-good” neurotransmitter that is responsible
for motivation, energy levels, memory, and mood.

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
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SCIENCE & INFORMATION

42%

Decrease in feelings of anger*

KEY INGREDIENTS
ASHWAGANDHA

20%

Decrease in feelings of sadness*

• Promotes healthy mental cognition*
• Supports healthy energy levels*
• Improves stress management*
• Enhances mood & focus*

KANNA

70%

Reduction of stress related
symptoms*

• Elevates mood and mental clarity*
• Lowers stress hormone levels*
• Decreases everyday feelings of
anxiousness*

RAFUMA

KEY STUDIES
Talbott SM, et al. Effect of Magnolia officinalis and Phellodendron amurense (Relora@) on
cortisol and psychological mood state in moderately stressed subjects. J Int 		
soc Sports Nutr.
Auddy et al. A Standardized Withania Somnifera Extract Significantly Reduces Stress-		
Related Parameters in Chronically Stressed Humans: A Double-Blind,
Randomized, Placebo-Controlled Study. Journal of the American 		
Nutraceutical Association Vol.11,No.1, 2008 pp50-56.

• Increases serotonin levels*
• Boosts mood*
• Reduces stress markers in the body*

MAGNOLIA BARK
• Traditionally used to promote healthy
reactions to stress*
• Supports normal adrenal function*
• Promotes calmness without causing
drowsiness*

Directions: Take 2 capsules with 8-oz of water.
Additional servings can be taken as needed.
Do not exceed 6 capsules per day.

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
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FALL ASLEEP
FASTER*

STAY ASLEEP
LONGER*

IMPROVES
SLEEP
QUALITY*

Through the years, science has made it clear just how
important sleep is to our mental and physical health, as
well as our overall well-being. Between 50 to 70 million
adults in the United States have problems with quality
and/or quantity of sleep.*
The supplement that people typically turn to is melatonin,
which is not an effective solution for increasing sleep
quality. The majority of melatonin supplements on the
market are synthetic, and may help you to fall asleep
quickly, but often leave you feeling groggy and sluggish
the next day. This happens due to the fact that you are not
able to properly cycle through REM sleep or deep sleep.
We’ve created a more effective way of experiencing
better quality sleep. Amare’s Sleep+ is a revolutionary
new product that features a natural and unique patented
ingredient derived from non-GMO corn that encourages
your body’s own natural production of melatonin. This
ingredient has been clinically shown to improve quality of
sleep by helping you fall asleep faster, stay asleep longer,
and spend more time in REM sleep (for brain rejuvenation)
and deep sleep (for body rejuvenation).
Sleep+ contains Griffonia simplicifolia seed extract, which
includes an active ingredient called 5-Hydroxytryptophan
(5-HTP). 5-HTP has been scientifically shown to promote a
positive effect on sleep and mood, while also decreasing
the time required to fall asleep and reduces the number
of nighttime awakenings.*

The key ingredients in Sleep+ have
multiple scientific studies that show
significant benefits including helping
you to fall asleep faster, stay asleep
longer, and experience higher quality
plus more rejuvenating sleep.*
1 Relieves occasional sleeplessness*
2 Provides a soothing and refreshing night’s
sleep, without morning grogginess*

3 Improves quality of sleep and ease of
falling asleep*

4 Encourages restful sleep, calms the

nervous system, and helps reduce stress*

5 Decreases the number of nighttime
awakenings and sleepless nights*

Item Code:
Retail Price:
Wholesale Price:
Subscribe & Save:

S008
$80.00
$59.95 / 52 PV
$53.95 / 46 PV

WHAT IS THIS LABEL PATTERN?
MELATONIN
A naturally occurring hormone that is produced in the
body that regulates sleep and wakefulness.

Sleep+ will leave you feeling more refreshed and
revitalized, so you can go about your day happier and
healthier.*

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
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SCIENCE & INFORMATION

50%

Improvement in sleep efficiency*

KEY INGREDIENTS
CORN GRASS

40%

Improvement in sleep quality*

• Clinically proven to address mental
stress and mood imbalances*
• Improves sleep*
• Non-GMO*

5-HTP

24%

Increase time in REM (brain
rejuvenation) sleep*

Fall asleep faster by 33% and
wake up fewer times each night
by 30%*

KEY STUDIES
Talbott and Talbott: Effect of Monocot Grass Extract (MGE) on mood state and sleep patterns
in moderately stress subjects. Journal of the International Society of Sports 		
Nutrition 2013 10(Suppl 1):P26.

• Positive effect on sleep & mood*
• Decreases time required to get to sleep*
• Decreases the number of nighttime
awakenings*

TIPS FOR BETTER SLEEP:
• Meditate for 5-10 minutes before going to sleep
to calm your mind
• Turn the lights off and put your computer,
tablets and/or mobile devices away an hour
prior to sleep
• Refrain from eating 2 hours before going to bed
• Avoid caffeine, alcohol and/or drinks with sugar
before bed
• Reduce an upset stomach by taking Amare’s
Digestive after dinner

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
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SOOTHES
MINOR ACHES &
DISCOMFORT*

FAST- ACTING*

LONGLASTING*

The key ingredients in Relief+ have
been scientifically shown to balance
normal inflammatory function and
support antioxidant levels to provide
fast-acting & long-lasting relief from
occasional aches and pains.*

When your body is experiencing occasional aches and
pains, it can be difficult to concentrate on anything other
than how to relieve yourself of the physical discomfort.
Many times, the physical suffering can lead you to fail at
completing your everyday tasks and make you feel down
and unmotivated.

1 Fast-acting & long-lasting relief*

There are dozens of well-known pain products on the
market today that are derived from chemical sources,
which can have both long and short-term negative side
effects on your health. We’ve created a natural-based
alternative solution, Relief+.

4 Provides relief to active athletes or people

Amare’s Relief+ is a scientifically advanced product that
supports the body’s natural pain response system. Relief+
contains a high-quality, patented form of turmeric (for
fast-acting relief) and boswellia (for long-lasting relief).
Turmeric and boswellia are well-known to be poorly
absorbed by the body. However, Amare’s Relief+ includes
a specialized phytosome technology that increases
maximum absorption of both turmeric and boswellia.
Most products on the market do not use the phytosome
technology that is featured in Relief+.*
Both key ingredients have been clinically shown to soothe
minor discomfort, improve physical function, support
joint health, and reduce intensity of occasional aches and
pains. This is achieved by supporting antioxidant levels
and balancing normal inflammatory function.

2 Soothes minor aches and discomfort*
3 Reduces the intensity of occasional aches
and pains*
on the go*

Helps improve physical function in people

5 with joint & tendon challenges*

Item Code:
Retail Price:
Wholesale Price:
Subscribe & Save:

S007
$74.00
$54.95 / 47 PV
$48.95 / 42 PV

WHAT IS THIS LABEL PATTERN?
CYTOKINES
Hormone-like signaling molecules that regulate immune
system and inflammation responses associated with
injury and pain.

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
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SCIENCE & INFORMATION

74%
53%
31%

Decrease in osteomuscular pain*
Reduction in inflammation*
Decrease in cartilage damage*

KEY INGREDIENTS
TURMERIC

Fast – acting relief*

Long – lasting relief*

KEY STUDIES
Franceschi et al. A novel lecithin based delivery form of Boswellic acids (Casperome®) for
the management of osteo-muscular pain:a registry study in young rugby 		
players. European Review for Medical and Pharmacological Sciences 2016; 20:
4156-4161.

Directions: Take 1-3 capsules as needed with
8-oz of water. Additional servings can be taken
as needed. Do not exceed 12 capsules per day.

• Powerful antioxidant*
• Contains curcuminoids - a powerful
anti-inflammatory compound*
• Alleviates occasional aches and pain*
• Traditionally used as a flavoring spice or
food colorant*

BOSWELLIA
• Effective in management of various
inflammatory response functions*
• Natural ingredient*
• Traditionally used for more than 5000 		
years as a ceremonial incense*

WHAT IS PHYTOSOME TECHNOLOGY?
Because many plant extracts are poorly absorbed, you
might need to consume a large amount of a particular plant
extract to make a difference in your health. Phytosome
technology is the answer to this dilemma. But what is
phytosome technology and how does it help absorption?
When you combine a plant extract with a phospholipid, you
create what is called a phytosome complex. A phytosome
complex can significantly increase the absorption of
whatever plant extract the phospholipid is joined to.
Amare’s Relief+ contains ingredients that use Phytosome
Technology, setting it apart from other products.

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
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UNIQUE
BRIGHT MIND
BLEND*

CONTAINS
MORE THAN 50
NUTRIENTS

FILLS GAPS
IN DAILY
NUTRITION*

VitaGBX is a premium multivitamin that
combines more than 50 vitamins, minerals,
amino acids, and phytonutrients. It features
both our Bright Mind Proprietary Blend (for
mind support) and Amare GBX+ Proprietary
Blend (for gut – brain axis support) to empower
a well-balanced body and mind.*

Today’s knowledge about nutrition points us towards
a vast list of nutrients we should be consuming on a
daily basis to have optimal health and mental wellness.
However, realistically it is very difficult to obtain all these
nutrients through the foods we eat.

1 Contains key nutrients that are essential

VitaGBX by Amare is a premium multivitamin, plus mind
support formula that delivers a daily dose of high-quality
essential nutrients. VitaGBX combines more than 50
vitamins, minerals, amino acids, and phytonutrients in
their most active and bioavailable forms to provide you
with optimal micronutrient nutrition for a well-balanced
body and mind.*

3 Supports healthy immune function*

Amare’s VitaGBX is not your typical multivitamin. We’ve
taken it a step further to formulate this product with
a Bright Mind Proprietary Blend, which contains key
phytonutrients and our own Amare GBX+ Proprietary
Blend that enhances optimal functionality of the gutbrain axis.*

6 Balances body and mind via key nutrients

VitaGBX is a modern multivitamin, with the proper
amounts of each nutrient. Not too little, but also not too
much of any given vitamin or mineral – just the right
balance to supplement gaps in the average daily diet.
VitaGBX helps to fill those nutritional gaps to support you
in living each day to the fullest!*
Item Code:
Retail Price:
Wholesale Price:
Subscribe & Save:

for daily overall wellness*

2 Supports bone health with calcium,
magnesium, zinc, and vitamin D*

4 Packed with free radical fighting
antioxidants*

5 Proper physiological ingredient amounts –
no mega doses*

often not consumed in your daily meals*

7 Improves concentration, attention, and
alertness*

8 Empowers and sustains a sense of mental
focus*

WHAT IS THIS LABEL PATTERN?
BRAIN ILLUSTRATIONS
VitaGBX contains both Bright Mind and Amare GBX+
Proprietary Blend, formulated to support the mind and
gut-brain axis system for a healthy mind and body.

S010
$54.00
$39.95 / 32 PV
$35.95 / 29 PV

®
*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
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SCIENCE & INFORMATION
Contains a Bright Mind
Blend which helps improve
concentration, attention, and
alertness*

50+

GBX

Combines 50+ vitamins, minerals,
amino acids, and phytonutrients
to deliver micronutrient nutrition
for a well-balanced body and
mind*
Contains our Amare GBX+
Proprietary Blend that
enhances optimal functionality
of the gut-brain axis*

WHY IS VITAGBX® NOT YOUR
TYPICAL MULTIVITAMIN?
VitaGBX is 2 products in ONE!
1. A premium multivitamin containing 50 of the most
bioavailable vitamins, minerals and amino acids in safe
and scientifically validated amounts to optimize your
daily nutrient needs.
2. A Bright Mind Proprietary Blend consisting of key
phytonutrients including our Amare GBX+ Proprietary
Blend combined and formulated to support the mind and
the gut-brain axis system.

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
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SUPPORTS
COGNITIVE
HEALTH*

SUPPORTS

PROMOTES
MEMORY
RECALL*

CARDIOVASCULAR

FUNCTION*

OmMega® is a sustainably sourced,
lavender-infused fish oil that features
a 5:1 ratio of EPA to DHA scientifically
shown to support mental wellness.*

The scientific validation of health benefits provided from
omega-3s — from fish oil specifically — are well established.
Omega-3s are one of the most researched and proven
supplements available today, but there are drastically different
levels of purity, quality and effectiveness on the market.
Amare’s OmMega is different than the rest and the best choice
for both targeted mental wellness and general health benefits.

1 Supports cognition and mental

OmMega® is a sustainably sourced, lavender-infused fish oil
that features a 5:1 ratio of EPA to DHA scientifically shown to
support mental wellness. The specific ratio of high EPA to DHA
is known to have a more effective profile in mental health
benefits such as cognition, memory recall, mental acuity,
alertness, positive mood, neurogenesis, and resilience from
feelings of depression compared to a generic fish oil product.

3 Protects against lipid oxidation and

In addition to the mental wellness benefits provided by
OmMega, the omega-3 fatty acids in our specialized blend
also provide support for your heart, joints and skin. The 900
mg of targeted omega-3 fatty acids in OmMega bridge the gap
between the average American’s typical nutritional intake from
foods compared to the optimal value for whole body health.
OmMega is infused with a premium lavender oil to remedy the
typical fishy taste, smell and those dreaded “fish burps.” The
purity from consistent sourcing and manufacturing processes
results in a nearly pure, water-like appearance — drastically
different from the typical yellow, orange and/or tinted fish oils
on the market, which are less pure.
All fish oil products are not sourced the same! The single and
consistent fish oil source in OmMega comes from Arica, Chile,
and yields greater stability along with an optimized nutrient
profile. Our production facility has a microscopic ecological
footprint, using 100% renewable energy.*

Item Code:
Retail Price:
Wholesale Price:
Subscribe & Save:

S011-02
$40.00
$29.95 / 24 PV
$26.95 / 22 PV

performance*

2 Supports normal memory, attention

control, alertness, and positive mood*
supports healthy function of the brain*

4 Promotes healthy cardiovascular, nervous
and immune system function*

5 Helps regulate the body’s natural
inflammatory response*

6 Provides a healthy balance of all-natural,
pure omega-3 fatty acids*

WHAT IS THIS LABEL PATTERN?
OMEGA-3 FATTY ACIDS
Naturally occurring fatty acids, such as EPA and DHA, that
help reduce inflammation and are important in
cognitive function.

®
*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
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SCIENCE & INFORMATION
Contains ultra-pure, ultra-potent
omega-3 content — 5:1 ratio of
EPA to DHA for targeted mental
health benefits*

Quality You Can See
Our fish oil source is so pure, potent and high quality,
that the final product has an almost transparent or clear
appearance, compared to the typical fish oils that you see
on the market which are yellow, orange, brown, or cloudy.*

Promotes cardiovascular health*

Supports memory and
cognitive functions, while
promoting a healthy nervous
system*

OmMega clearly stands apart from other omega-3 fish
oil products on the market. Its targeted mental wellness
benefits, purity, potency, and sustainable sourcing, place
it at the pinnacle of choices for fish oils on the market. At
Amare, we’re leading the mental wellness revolution, and
we’re proud to have the world’s leading mental wellness
targeted omega-3 product!*
To guarantee consistent quality of all of our products and process, we
have a variety of certifications, including:

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
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SUPPORTS GUT
HEALTH*

BROADSPECTRUM
PROBIOTICS*

HEALTHY
MICROFLORA
BALANCE*

Probiotics are defined as good bacteria that live in the
gut. Most people typically associate bacteria with being
harmful or disease-causing. However, probiotics are key
components to keeping your gut happy and healthy. These
little helpers contribute to normal, healthy functioning of
your digestive and immune system.
Emerging science has informed us that probiotics are
crucial to our overall health. You can find probiotics in
many forms, such as in foods like yogurt. However, you
may not be getting the correct amount of probiotics that
your body needs, or in some cases you could be consuming
supplements with abnormally high CFU’s (colony forming
units). This too can interrupt the balance of probiotics in
your digestive system and cause multiple problems.
Amare’s Probiotics provides a broad spectrum of highpotency probiotics that you need on a daily basis. Each
serving contains over 10 billion CFU’s of beneficial
bacteria that have been shown to support digestive
health, immune function, and inflammatory balance.*
While our flagship product, MentaBiotics, contains
specific strains of probiotics & prebiotics - designed to
target mental wellness issues, this Probiotics product is
targeted more towards overall health. The type of strains
of probiotics in MentaBiotics are different than the strains
in Probiotics, and they are complementary to each other
when both products are consumed together.
Item Code:
Retail Price:
Wholesale Price:
Subscribe & Save:

A high-potency, broad spectrum
formulation of probiotics shown to
support gut health, immune function,
and normal inflammatory balance.*

1 Supports healthy functioning of the
digestive and immune system*

2 Maintains healthy intestinal microflora
balance*

3 Helps support optimal metabolism and
absorption of food*

4 Supports normal inflammatory balance*
5 Promotes positive balance and

proliferation of beneficial bacteria*

6 Helps nourish beneficial bacteria in your
gut*

WHAT IS THIS LABEL PATTERN?
PROBIOTICS
Live bacteria that are considered “good” bacteria that
help maintain a healthy digestive system, balance
immune system function, and modulate inflammation.

S012
$40.00
$29.95 / 24 PV
$26.95 / 22 PV

®
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SCIENCE & INFORMATION
Features acid-resistant capsules
to survive stomach acid and
ensure optimal colonization of the
probiotics in the colon*

10
BILLION

Contains over 10 billion CFUs of
probiotics*

Packed with beneficial
bacteria specifically to support
optimal metabolism of food*

DID YOU KNOW?
There are 10 times more bacteria in our gut than there
are cells in our body. That means we are more bacteria
than we are human. There are live bacteria within our
gut known as probiotics. They are considered “good” or
“helpful” bacteria that are beneficial for our digestive
system and overall health.
Amare’s Probiotics contains different strains of beneficial
bacteria than from those found in MentaBiotics. Probiotics
by Amare consists of a broad spectrum of 10 billion CFU’s
of good bacteria that has been shown to support overall
health.

Amare Gets Down to the Strain Level:
There are approximately 300-1000 good bacterial
species in our gut, but there are millions of strains for
each species comprising billions of bacteria overall.
Most probiotics on the market provide information
in the nutrition facts about the genus and species
of bacteria, but they don’t pay as much attention to
the strains. Amare focuses on the specific strains of
bacteria because that is where the wealth of benefits
exist.
Example:
Genus (Lactobacillus)
Species (Acidophilus)
Strain (La-14)

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
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ACTIVATES
HEALTHY
DIGESTION*

SUPPORTS ALL
PARTS OF THE
GI SYSTEM*

REDUCES
BLOATING
& GAS*

We’ve all experienced the challenges of an upset stomach
that causes gas, bloating, and digestive discomfort. At
times, it can be painful and embarrassing. These issues are
common when the body encounters difficulties breaking
down many of today’s highly processed food products.
Digestive by Amare is a comprehensive blend of digestive
enzymes and key ingredients that provides complete
GI support and helps ease digestive distress. It also
contains a unique patented ingredient of a combination of
artichoke and ginger that have been clinically proven to
be highly effective in managing digestive discomfort and
gastric motility. Unlike other products, Amare’s Digestive
supports the body’s normal digestive processes, while
also assisting with the conversion of food nutrients to
cellular energy.
Don’t let those embarrassing, unexpected, painful
digestive occurrences affect your daily life. Amare’s
Digestive provides complete digestive support for the
upper (stomach), middle (intestine), and lower (colon)
gastrointestinal system - improving digestion, relieving
discomfort and reducing gas and bloating. Help your gut
get back to functioning in tip top shape, with Digestive by
Amare.*

Item Code:
Retail Price:
Wholesale Price:
Subscribe & Save:

S009
$40.00
$29.95 / 24 PV
$26.95 / 22 PV

A comprehensive blend of enzymes
and phytonutrients to support the
process of digestion in the upper,
middle and lower gastrointestinal
system.*
1 Delivers a balanced and comprehensive
blend of digestive enzymes to support
normal digestive processes*

2 Helps to digest many enzyme-deficient,
processed foods*

3 Speeds conversion of food nutrients to
cellular energy*

Promotes gastrointestinal comfort and

4 food tolerance*

Reduces feelings of discomfort and

5 bloating after eating a meal*

Decreases uncomfortable gas during

6 digestion*

Supports healthy production of metabolic

7 enzymes*

WHAT IS THIS LABEL PATTERN?
DIGESTIVE ENZYMES
Proteins that assist your body in breaking down fats,
proteins, and carbohydrates to support digestive
performance.

®
*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
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SCIENCE & INFORMATION

Speeds conversion of food
nutrients to cellular energy*

34%

Reduction in overall digestive
complaints*

24%

Improvement in GI
function*

DID YOU KNOW?
Digestive enzymes are substances that help break down
the food you eat into microscopic substances your body
can absorb and digest. There are different types of
digestive enzymes and each perform different functions.
Some break down sugars, while others break down fats
and carbohydrates.
A shortage of digestive enzymes disrupts the normal
function of your gastrointestinal system and may prevent
you from gaining the maximum nutritional benefits from
the foods you eat.
Amare’s Digestive contains a wide variety of digestive
enzymes and other key ingredients, such as artichoke and
ginger, that provide complete GI support and help ease
digestive distress.

KEY STUDIES
Giacosa et al. The Effect of Ginger (Zingiber officinalis) and Artichoke (Cynara cardunculus)
Extract Supplementation on Functional Dyspepsia: A Randomised, Double-		
Blind, and Placebo-Controlled Clinical Trial. Evidence-Based Complementary
and Alternative Medicine Volume 2015, Article ID 915087

Food Enzyme Pyramid
Digestive includes a blend of enzymes that help to break down
fats, carbohydrates and proteins.

Lazzini et al. The effect of ginger (Zingiber officinalis) and artichoke (Cynara cardunculus)
extract supplementation on gastric motility: a pilot randomized study in 		
healthy volunteers. European Review for Medical and Pharmacological Sciences
2016; 20: 146-149

Lipase

Lactase

Protease

Analyse/
Diastase

Innertase/
Cellulase
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microbiome-boosting plant
protein*

17 GRAMS

OF ULTRA-PURE,
PLANT-BASED
PROTEIN*

HELPS CONTROL
APPETITE AND
SUPPORTS
MUSCLE MASS*

NOURISHES
GOOD GUT
BACTERIA*

Our days are usually filled to the max. Especially on
busy days, we don’t always have the opportunity to get
the nourishment our body needs. Many people find
themselves skipping meals, eating a fast-food meal,
or perhaps making a protein shake for a breakfast pickme-up or an afternoon perk. The problem is, many of us
are consuming bad protein powder, which lack diverse
amino acids, have fillers, or are just low quality in the
kind of protein they have. They usually taste bad too. Our
opportunity was to formulate a protein powder that was
not only great for your body but tasted great too!
Introducing Amare GBX Protein™, the world’s first
protein powder specifically developed to support the
gut-brain axis and boost the gut microbiome! The Amare
Microbiome-Boosting Protein Blend features Artesa®
Chickpea Protein, which gives a nice texture and flavor
to the blend. The chickpea blend is formulated with
premium, sustainably sourced chickpeas — so it’s not only
good for your gut, but for the environment too. The blend
is completed with the inclusion of high quality brown rice
and pea protein which help control appetite, promote
cardiovascular health, and speed metabolism.*
Our GBX Protein packs a protein punch, delivering 17
grams of pure plant protein. Our unique chickpea, brown
rice and pea protein blend nourishes good bacteria in the
gut and improves microbiome balance, while controlling
appetite and supporting muscle mass. Our specialized
blend is smooth (not gritty!) and flavorful, unlike some
other protein blends on the market.*

GBX Protein™ delivers 17 grams of pure plant protein.
This unique chickpea, brown rice, and pea protein
blend nourishes good bacteria in the gut and improves
microbiome balance, while controlling appetite and
supporting muscle mass. Fully-loaded with only
functional ingredients, this potent formula supports
the gut microbiome, helping fuel a healthy lifestyle.*

1 Nourishes good gut bacteria*
2 Improves microbiome balance*
3 Helps control appetite*
4 Supports healthy muscle mass*
5 Increases feeling of fullness*
6 Increases energy*
7 Each serving contains 17 grams of ultra-

pure, plant-based, Non-GMO, vegan
protein with precise ratios of 9 essential
amino acids, optimized for high protein
quality*

Item Code (Vanilla):
Item Code (Chocolate):
Retail Price:
Wholesale Price:
Subscribe & Save:

S015
S016
$54.00
$39.95 / 26 PV
$35.95 / 22 PV

This protein-filled blend comes in two delicious flavors,
chocolate and vanilla, so that you can easily add it to milk/
non-dairy milk or mix it with your favorite shake.
Plus, it’s Reboot+ friendly, and works wonders to support
an optimized Amare reboot! Make sure to add it to your
daily diet for a great source of nutrition.*

®
*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
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SCIENCE & INFORMATION
Key ingredients in GBX Protein have been
clinically shown to:

KEY INGREDIENTS
Improve microbiome balance*
Artesa® Chickpea Protein

Help control appetite*

Increase energy*

• Premium, sustainably sourced
chickpeas*
• Unique microbiome-boosting
phytonutrients*
• Smooth flavor and taste

Brown Rice
• Helps with weight loss and speeds
metabolism*
• Improves liver function*
• Promotes cardiovascular health*

Pea Protein
• Helps maintain muscle mass*
• Aids in weight loss*
• Supports heart health*

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
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microbiome-boosting seed
powder*

NEXT-GENERATION
APPROACH TO
OPTIMIZING THE
GUT-BRAIN AXIS

CONTAINS
NATURAL
MICROBIOMEBOOSTING
FIBERS*

HELPS MANAGE
FEELINGS
OF STRESS,
TENSION AND
ANXIETY

It’s important to take a daily product that helps the
overall diversity of our gut microbiome. Seed fibers
deliver a diverse range of phytonutrients needed for the
microbiome system. We identified the need for a product
that not only delivers a diverse blend of seed fibers, but
also features a comprehensive array of phytonutrients
that support the gut-brain axis.*
GBX SeedFiber™ is the next-generation approach to
optimizing the gut-brain axis. This advanced formula
contains phytonutrient-rich seeds as sources of natural
insoluble fibers, helping you feel fuller, longer. The
robust Cold-Pressed Seed Powder Blend contains
sunflower, cucumber, cranberry, black cumin, blackberry,
and concord grape seed fibers. This blend supports the
immune system, skin health, eye health, brain health,
heart health, and increases stress resilience.
AHCC®, a clinically-studied & patented cultured mushroom
mycelia extract, rich in alpha-glucans and effective for
immune support, is a rare and premium ingredient found
in GBX SeedFiber. AHCC supports microRNA signaling
between the microbiome and the central nervous system.
This unique ingredient helps manage feelings of stress,
tension and anxiety.*

GBX SeedFiber™ is the next-generation approach
to optimizing the gut-brain axis. This phytobioticrich formula contains seeds as sources of natural
microbiome-boosting fibers, helping you feel fuller,
longer. Featuring a cultured mushroom mycelia extract
to support microRNA signaling between the microbiome
and central nervous system, this unique blend helps
manage feelings of stress, tension and anxiety.*

1 Supports “brain-to-brain”
communication*

2 Naturally modulates microRNA signaling*
3 Helps manage feelings of tension and
anxiety*

4 Supports natural microbiome modulation*
5 Helps control appetite and reduces
feelings of hunger*

6 Fortifies raw food creations with high

antioxidant activity level and polyphenol
nutrients*

Item Code:
Retail Price:
Wholesale Price:
Subscribe & Save:

S019
$50.00
$36.95 / 26 PV
$32.95 / 21 PV

This product provides a diverse source of fiber and can be
added to blended beverages and healthy baked goodies —
anywhere that you want to boost fiber and phytonutrient
content.
Plus, it’s Reboot+ friendly, and works wonders to support
an optimized Amare reboot! Make sure to add it to your
daily diet for a great source of nutrition.*

®
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SCIENCE & INFORMATION
Key ingredients in GBX SeedFiber have been
clinically shown to:
Optimize gut-brain axis
communications*

KEY INGREDIENTS
Cold-Pressed Seed Powder Blend Includes:
Sunflower Seed

One of the top natural sources of good
fats, copper, selenium, folate, vitamin E*

Naturally support microRNA
signaling*

Cucumber Seed

Great source of fiber and beta carotene,
which helps with immunity, and skin and
eye health*

Cranberry Seed

Helps manage feelings of
tension and axiety*

Great source of vitamin E, Omega-3, -6
and -9, and also acts as an antioxidant to
protect your body from stressors*

Black Cumin Seed

Contains B vitamins and antioxidants, and
helps boost the immune system*

Blackberry Seed

Rich in Omega-3 (alpha-linolenic acid) and
Omega-6 (linoleic acid) fats, which are
good for heart health and brain health*

Concord Grape Seed

Great natural source of vitamin A and
E, which is crucial for skin, circulation,
cholesterol, and has antioxidant effects*

Clinically Studied Patented Ingredient:
AHCC® — Activated Hexose
Correlated Compound
•
•
•
•

Cultured mushroom mycelia extract
Effective for immune support*
Rich in alpha-glucans*
Supports microRNA signaling
between the microbiome and the
central nervous system*

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
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microbiome-boosting fruits
and vegetables*

NUTRIENTS
EQUIVALENT TO
THREE SERVINGS
OF FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

PROVIDES
CELLULAR
ANTI-STRESS
BENEFITS*

NOURISHES
GOOD GUT
BACTERIA*

Many of us don’t get enough servings of fruits and
vegetables throughout our day. The body’s microbiome
depends on phytonutrients from fruits and vegetables.
That’s why we developed GBX SuperFood™. We wanted
to solve that “I didn’t have time” problem we face when
it comes to nourishing our bodies with the right amount
of nutrition, so we packed the phytonutrient equivalent
of three servings of fruits and vegetables per serving into
this product.
Formulated to boost the gut microbiome and support
the body’s gut-brain axis, this product features two
powerful proprietary blends. The Anti-Stress Phytobiotic
Proprietary Blend helps protect cells from damage by
oxidative free radicals and inflammatory cytokines,
helping the brain and gut run at peak efficiency. The GutIntegrity Prebiotic Proprietary Blend provides a broad
blend of prebiotic fibers to support a healthy microbiome
and maintain overall gut integrity.*
If that weren’t enough, GBX SuperFood is also the only
phytonutrient supplement that delivers cellular antistress benefits that you can actually feel. It helps induce
the production of natural anti-stress molecules inside our
cells called Heat Shock Proteins (HSPs). This is with the
help of an Enzyme-Treated Asparagus Extract (ETAS™).
These HSPs help protect cells from a variety of different
stressors and even help with cellular cleanup processes
to keep both our brains running at peak efficiency.*

GBX SuperFood™ provides the phytonutrient equivalent
of three servings of fruits and vegetables per scoop. This
phytobiotic-rich blend delivers cellular level anti-stress
benefits and helps protect cells from a variety of different
stressors, helping the brain and gut run at peak efficiency.*

1 Phytonutrient equivalent of three

servings of fruits and vegetables per
serving*

2 Provides cellular anti-stress benefits
(improves stress resilience)*

3 Helps the production of natural anti-stress
molecules (Heat Shock Proteins)*

4 Protects cells from damage by oxidative

free radicals and inflammatory cytokines*

5 Helps with cellular cleanup processes,

which keeps both brains running at peak
efficiency*

6 Supports a healthy microbiome*
7 Maintains overall gut integrity*
Item Code:
Retail Price:
Wholesale Price:
Subscribe & Save:

S018
$40.00
$29.95 / 21 PV
$26.95 / 18 PV

Our GBX SuperFood comes in a delicious, all-natural
Sweet Apple Berry flavor. It is designed for everyday use
to support a healthy lifestyle. Plus, it’s Reboot+ friendly
and works wonders to support an optimized Amare
reboot! Make sure to add it to your daily diet for a great
source of nutrition.*

®
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SCIENCE & INFORMATION
Key ingredients in GBX SuperFood have been
clinically shown to:
Increase Heat Shock Protein
expression*

KEY INGREDIENTS
Anti-Stress Phytobiotic Proprietary Blend Includes:
Spirulina

• A natural algae that provides potent
nutrients and is a good source of
antioxidants and B vitamins — high
in proteins and helps with gastric
integrity/balance*

Enhance internal cellular cleanup
(autophagy)*

Provides stress resilience
benefits that you can FEEL at
the cellular level*

ETAS: Enzyme-Treated Japanese
Asparagus

• Supports mood and cognitive function*
• Protects neuronal cells*
• Induces the production of natural antistress molecules called Heat Shock
Proteins*

Fruit and Vegetable Blend

• Provides three servings of natural fruits and veggies for
comprehensive nutrition in a convenient, single serving*

Beet Root

Carrot

Spinach

Kale

Strawberry Pomegranate Cherry

Gut-Integrity Prebiotic Proprietary Blend Includes:
IsoFiberTM (Iso-Malto-Oligosaccharides)

• IMOs are naturally occuring plant fibers that are clinically
shown to improve the growth of gut bacteria.

Apple Fiber

• Helps with bulking in the intestinal
tract, and heart health*

Chia Seed

• Good source of Omega-3 fatty acids,
fiber, antioxidants, proteins and
calcium*
• Good for heart and brain health*

Flax Seed

• Good natural source of Omega-3 fatty
acids, lignans and fiber*
• Helps with heart health and brain
health*

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
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comprehensive mind and body
nutrition for growing kids and teens*
PROMOTES
IMMUNE
SYSTEM
EFFICIENCY*

REDUCES
STRESS
HORMONES*

PROVIDES
COMPREHENSIVE
MENTAL
WELLNESS
NUTRITION*

As kids and teens grow, their minds and bodies are
continuously developing. However, we seem to overlook
the importance of that development when we’re young.
After all, we’re all taught how to take care of our physical
health at a young age, but what about our mental health?
It’s just as or more important, yet we tend to only focus
on the body’s impact on our well-being. It’s time for a
change. Mental wellness can no longer be looked as an
afterthought — in fact, it’s actually the primary driver of
health and happiness.
Kids and teens especially need products that will help
develop, support and optimize both the mind and body.
With the Amare Kids Pack™, all three of Amare’s signature
kids products are included, making it a complete mind
and body nutrition system for kids and teens.
Kids FundaMentals®, the offspring of our award-winning
Amare FundaMentals Pack®, connects the gut and brain to
enhance the communication between both brains in kids
and teens. Kids VitaGBX balances both the mind and body,
plus provides the key nutrients kids and teens need as
they grow. And finally, Kids Mood+ supports youth stress
resilience and a better mood.

The first comprehensive mental
wellness pack for kids and teens, the
Amare Kids Pack is formulated to
support full mind and body nutrition.*

1

Supports full mind and body nutrition for growing
kids and teens*

2

Provides comprehensive mood support and stress
resilience*

3

Promotes immune system efficiency*

4

Improves psychological vigor (physical energy,
mental acuity and emotional well-being)*

5

Improves concentration, attention and mental
alertness*

6

Normalizes neurotransmitter activity, including
serotonin and dopamine*

7

Reduces stress hormones and inflammation*

8

Supports memory improvement and efficiency*

Item Code:
Retail Price:
Wholesale Price:
Subscribe & Save:

P018
$198.00
$131.95 / 95 PV
$117.95 / 85 PV

The best of the best. That’s what you get with the
revolutionary Amare Kids Pack. The best gut-brain axis
support. The best full-body vitamins. The best moodboosting nutrition. The first all-natural formulation of its
kind to empower your kid from head to toe so they can
be their best — student, artist, athlete, servant leader —
self. That’s comprehensive mind and body nutrition for
growing kids and teens.*

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
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SCIENCE & INFORMATION
AMARE KIDS PACK IS CLINICALLY PROVEN TO:

SUPPORT
THE ENTIRE
GUT-BRAIN
AXIS*

IMPROVE
PHYSICAL
AND MENTAL
WELL-BEING*

PROMOTE
POSITIVITY
AND MENTAL
FOCUS*

DELIVER MORE
THAN 50
VITAMINS AND
MINERALS*

SUPPORT
STRESS
RESILIENCE*

AMARE KIDS PACK INCLUDES:

all-in-one gut-brain axis nutrition*

premium nutrition for a healthy body and mind*

all-natural mood support*

Ingredients shown to improve mental
wellness*

Contains more than 50 vitamins, minerals,
amino acids and phytonutrients that are
essential for daily, overall wellness*

Promotes stress resilience and
positivity*

Supports the entire gut-brain axis*

Supports healthy immune function*

Supports lower stress hormones
including cortisol*

Improves concentration, attention and
mental alertness*

Helps provide calm to body and
brain*

Supports bone health with calcium,
magnesium, zinc and vitamin D*

Helps normalize serotonin and
dopamine activity — the “feel
good” neurotransmitters*

Improves psychological vigor
(physical energy, mental acuity and
emotional well-being)*
Supports the growth and vitality of a
range of beneficial gut bacteria*
Provides the equivalent benefits of
the Amare FundaMentals Pack in a
one scoop serving for kids and teens*
Directions: Mix 1 scoop in the morning with 2-8 oz. of water,
milk, fruit juice, smoothie, yogurt, or other foods or liquids.
Do not expose to boiling or scalding temperatures.

Packed with free radical fighting
antioxidants*

Supports mental focus*

Proper physiological ingredient amounts —
no mega doses*
Directions: Chew 2 tablets with breakfast
and 2 tablets with dinner.

Supports the immune system*
Directions: Take 1 powder stick by mouth or mix in
with your drink or food as needed. Do not exceed 3
powder sticks per day.

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
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all-in-one gut-brain axis nutrition*

INGREDIENTS
SHOWN TO
IMPROVE
MENTAL
WELLNESS*

SUPPORTS
ENTIRE GUTBRAIN AXIS*

EASY-TODIGEST
FORMULA

The gut-brain axis is a key component of mental wellness
and overall health for children, just like it is for adults.
However, many kids are resistant to swallowing capsules
every day. This is why we sought to convert the benefits
of the world’s first award-winning gut-brain axis nutrition
system, Amare FundaMentals Pack®, into an all-in-one
great tasting mixable powder for kids and teens!
Featuring our MW3™ Probiotic Proprietary Blend, MW3™
Prebiotic Proprietary Blend, Phytobiotic Proprietary
Blend, and Gut-Axis Support Proprietary Blend, Kids
FundaMentals™ is a comprehensive product to support
the entire gut-brain axis (GBX).
For years, science has told us that mental wellness was
a result of what was going on in our head. However,
emerging science has shown that it’s not all about
what’s happening in our primary brain. In fact, our gut
produces more neurotransmitters, such as dopamine and
serotonin, than our brain. These so called “feel-good”
neurotransmitters regulate our mood and effect our
overall mental wellness. This is why modern science has
labeled our gut as our second brain.
Our gut is a very important component of the
multidirectional communication network known as the
gut-brain axis (GBX). The GBX connects our gastrointestinal
system (gut), nervous system (brain), and immune system
(axis) with a vast array of cellular and biochemical
messengers throughout the entire body, including the
microbiome, hormones, cytokines, and neurotransmitters.
Kids FundaMentals is the world’s only product formulated
to specifically support the gut-brain axis for kids and
teens! This great tasting and easy-to-digest formula is
perfect for kids and teens of all ages.*

Kids FundaMentals™ is an all-in-one product that
supports the entire gut-brain axis (GBX) of growing
kids and teens. Featuring nutrients scientifically
shown to improve mental wellness, this easy-to-digest
formula is perfect for kids and teens of all ages.*

1 Connects the gut and brain to enhance the
communication between both brains*

2 Ingredients shown to improve mood and
reduce tension in human clinical trials*

3 Supports the growth and vitality of a
range of beneficial gut bacteria*

4 Improves psychological vigor (physical

energy, mental acuity and emotional wellbeing)*

Item Code:
Retail Price:
Wholesale Price:
Subscribe & Save:

S017
$90.00
$66.95 / 56 PV
$59.95 / 50 PV

WHAT IS THIS LABEL PATTERN?
GUT-BRAIN AXIS ELEMENTS PATTERN
Kids FundaMentals features equivalent benefits
to the Amare FundaMentals Pack® , which include
MentaBiotics®, MentaFocus® and MentaSync®.*

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
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SCIENCE & INFORMATION
Key ingredients in Kids FundaMentals have
been clinically shown to:
Have equivalent benefits to the
Amare FundaMentals Pack® in a
one scoop serving for kids and
teens of all ages*

Support the growth and vitality of
a range of beneficial gut bacteria*

Kids FundaMentals™ provides gut support through our
MW3™ Prebiotic Proprietary Blend, which is specifically
formulated to feed the bacteria in our MW3™ Probiotic
Proprietary Blend.*

MW3 Probiotic Proprietary Blend
Our blend contains unique and
specific probiotic strains targeted to
enhance overal mental wellness.*
MW3 Probiotic Strains:
Lactobacillus rhamnosus R0011 — Reduces
stress by lowering cortisol exposure and
improves GABA neurotransmission*
Bifidobacterium longum R0175 — Enhances
calmness by decreasing anxiety indices and
improves cognitive function*
Lactobacillus helveticus R0052 — Improves
mood by decreasing neuro-inflammation and
increasing serotonin*

Increase short-term and
long-term memory by increasing
visual and verbal recall by 28%*‡

‡

BASED ON KEY INGREDIENTS CLINICAL STUDIES

KEY STUDIES
Messaoudi M, Lalonde R, Violle N, Javelot H, Desor D, Nejdi A, Bisson JF, Rougeot C, Pichelin
M, Cazaubiel M, Cazaubiel JM. Assessment of psychotropic-like properties of a
probiotic formulation (Lactobacillus helveticus R0052 and Bifidobacterium 		
longum R0175) in rats and human subjects. Br J Nutr. 2011 Mar;105(5):755-64.
Vulevic J, Drakoularakou A, Yaqoob P, Tzortzis G, Gibson GR. Modulation of the fecal 		
microflora profile and immune function by a novel trans-			
galactooligosaccharide mixture (B-GOS) in healthy elderly volunteers. Am J Clin
Nutr 2008;88:1438-46.
Vulevic J, Juric A, Walton GE, Claus SP, Tzortzis G, Toward RE, Gibson GR. Influence of
galacto-oligosaccharides mixture (B-GOS) on gut microbiota, immune 		
parameters and metabonomics in elderly subjects. Brit J Nutr 2015;114:58695.
Schmidt K, Cowen PJ, Harmer CJ, Tzortzis G, Errington S, Burnet PWJ. Prebiotic intake 		
reduces the waking cortisol response and alters emotional bias in healthy 		
volunteers Psychopharmacology 2015;232:1793-1801.

MW3 Prebiotic Proprietary Blend
Our MW3 Prebiotic Proprietary Blend
provides optimal gut support by
feeding the specific mental wellness
probiotic strains found in our MW3
Probiotic Proprietary Blend.*
MW3 Prebiotic Fibers:
IsoFiber™ (Iso-Malto-Oligosaccharides) — Contains a combination
of naturally occurring prebiotic plant fibers that are clinically
shown to improve the growth of specific probiotic strains featured
in Kids FundaMentals™ and now MentaBiotics® Sugar Free!
Bimuno® (Galacto-Oligo-Saccharides) — Resets and increases
friendly gut bacteria, maintains immune health, controls
inflammation in the body and supports your microbiome
balance. Is highly effective and a natural way of increasing
preferred bacteria in your gut. Plays an important role in feeding
Bifidobacteria probiotic strains*
SunFiber ® (Galactomannan Fiber) — Helps improve the growth
and vitality of beneficial bacteria, including Bifidobacteria and
Lactobacillus.*
Which prebiotics match up with our mental wellness probiotics?

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
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SUPPORTS
BETTER
MOOD*

PROMOTES
STRESS
RESILIENCE*

HELPS
PROVIDE CALM
TO BODY AND
MIND*

Kids have a lot on their plate these days! Schoolwork,
extracurricular activities, friendships, and the everincreasing use of technology has created new dynamics and
pressure for growing children in a faster-paced society. On
top of all of that, it can be difficult for parents and children
to consistently make the right choices when it comes to
nutrition and activities on a daily basis. Too much processed
food, video games and screen time can lead to problems
with mood, focus, mental acuity, and stress resilience.
Amare Kids Mood+™ is formulated to support joyful families
by providing significant benefits for kids and teens in their
mood support, stress resilience, cognitive performance,
calmness, focus, and positivity. The key ingredients in Kids
Mood+ are delivered in a delicious powder that can be
consumed directly just like a pixie-stick type product, or
mixed in with water or juice!*
Kids Mood+ features an all-natural Mood Boost Proprietary
Blend, which features affron®, a patented and clinically
studied premium saffron stigma extract that is shown to
normalize feel-good neurotransmitter activity, reduce
oxidative stress, reduce stress hormones, and provide
neuroprotective benefits. The blend also includes holy basil
leaf extract, rosemary leaf extract, clove flower extract, and
oregano leaf extract, which have multiple scientific studies
that validate their effectiveness for mood support.*
Being a parent is fulfilling, enriching and emotional. Seeing
a smile and joy in your child is perhaps the greatest feeling
a parent can have. At Amare, we formulated Kids Mood+
with our own kids in mind — the heart of this product is in
creating happy and healthier children and families through
targeted nutrition!*

Multiple scientific studies have shown the key
ingredients in Kids Mood+ provide significant
benefits for mood support, including stress
resilience, cognitive performance, calmness,
focus, and positivity. All in a delicious, easy-todigest powder — perfect for kids and teens.*

1 Normalizes neurotransmitter activity,

including serotonin and dopamine in the
brain*

2 Reduces stress hormones and
inflammation*

3 Supports memory improvement and
efficiency*

4 Supports better mood and stress
resilience *

5 Helps immune and circulatory systems*
Item Code:
Retail Price:
Wholesale Price:
Subscribe & Save:

S026
$60.00
$44.95 / 34 PV
$39.95 / 30 PV

WHAT IS THIS LABEL PATTERN?
DOPAMINE

A key “feel-good” neurotransmitter that is
responsible for motivation, energy levels, memory,
and mood.

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
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SCIENCE & INFORMATION
MOOD BOOST PROPRIETARY BLEND
Kids Mood+ features an all-natural Mood Boost
Proprietary Blend, which includes affron®, a
patented and clinically studied premium saffron
stigma extract that is shown to:
• Normalize “feel-good” neurotransmitter
activity*

Vegan / All Natural*

Non-GMO and Gluten Free*

• Reduce oxidative stress*
• Reduce stress hormones*
• Provide neuroprotective benefits*

Soy and Dairy Free*

Sugar Free*

No Preservatives, Artificial
Colors, Flavors and Sweeteners*

KEY INGREDIENTS ARE CLINICALLY PROVEN TO:
Affron® Saffron
• Help normalize serotonin and
dopamine activity — the “feel good”
neurotransmitters*
• Aids in reducing cellular damage*
• Supports lower stress hormones including
cortisol*

Directions: Take 1 powder stick by mouth or mix in
with your drink or food as needed. Do not exceed 3
powder sticks per day.

Holy Basil
• Supports stress regulation*
• Helps provide calm to body and mind*
• Supports the body’s natural antiinflammatory response*
• Supports resilience to anxious
feelings*

Rosemary
• Supports mental focus*
• Helps ease muscle discomfort*
• Supports the immune system*

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
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premium nutrition for a
healthy body and mind*

PERFECT FOR
KIDS AND
TEENS OF ALL
AGES

CONTAINS
BENEFICIAL
VITAMINS AND
MINERALS

CONTAINS
MORE
THAN 50
NUTRIENTS*

Kids and teens often don’t get enough necessary nutrients
in their everyday diets. From sports games to dance
recitals, parents are pressed for time as it is. And on top of
that, making home-cooked meals that have all the proper
nutrients? It’s tough, we know. But it’s essential for kids
and teens to get the right nutrition at an early age. As they
grow and develop, the proper vitamins, minerals, amino
acids, and phytonutrients will help them become healthy
adults.*
Kids VitaGBX® is a comprehensive multivitamin for kids
that combines more than 50 vitamins, minerals, amino
acids, and phytonutrients. Packed with pure nutrients kids
and teens need as they grow and develop, our easy-todigest capsules feature both our Bright Mind Proprietary
Blend (for mind support) and Amare GBX+ Proprietary
Blend (for gut-brain axis support) to empower a wellbalanced body and mind. Kids VitaGBX is not your typical
multivitamin. In our blend, we’ve added just the right
amount of vitamins and minerals to supplement gaps in
the average daily diet of a child and teen, unlike some
other multivitamins that are overloaded with dangerous
mega-doses. Features a delicious, fruity flavor — perfect
for kids and teens of all ages.*
Nutrition during the developmental years of a child has
been shown to have a significant impact on their health as
an adult. Both kids and teens need to begin with a strong,
nutrient-rich foundation — a base that will take them from
healthy, young individuals to energetic, positive adults.
Implement Kids VitaGBX to your child’s daily nutrition,
today.*

Kids VitaGBX® is a comprehensive multivitamin for kids
and teens that combines more than 50 vitamins, minerals,
amino acids, and phytonutrients. Packed with pure
nutrients kids need as they grow and develop, our easyto-digest chewable tablets feature both our Bright Mind
Proprietary Blend (for mind support) and Amare GBX+
Proprietary Blend (for gut-brain axis support) to empower
a well-balanced body and mind. Features a delicious,
fruity flavor — perfect for kids and teens of all ages.*

1 Balances body and mind via key nutrients
often not consumed in daily meals*

2 Contains key nutrients that are essential
for daily, overall wellness*

3 Supports bone health with calcium,
magnesium, zinc and vitamin D*

4 Supports healthy immune function*
5 Packed with free radical fighting
antioxidants*

6 Proper physiological ingredient amounts
— no mega doses*

7 Improves concentration, attention and
mental alertness*

Item Code:
Retail Price:
Wholesale Price:
Subscribe & Save:

S020
$48.00
$35.95 / 25 PV
$31.95 / 22 PV

WHAT IS THIS LABEL PATTERN?
BRAIN ILLUSTRATIONS
Kids VitaGBX® contains both Bright Mind and Amare
GBX+ Proprietary Blend, formulated to support the mind
and gut-brain axis system for a healthy mind and body.

®
*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
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SCIENCE & INFORMATION
Key ingredients in Kids VitaGBX have been
clinically shown to:
Improve concentration, attention
and alertness in the developing
brain.*

KEY INGREDIENTS
Beneficial Vitamins
• Contains vitamins that support eye,
skin, bones, tissues, heart and liver
health*

Deliver more than 50 vitamins,
minerals, amino acids and
phytonutrients for a wellbalanced body and mind
specifically for kids and teens.*

Specific Minerals
• Contains minerals essential for bone,
nerve and cognitive health*

Enhance optimal functionality
of the gut-brain axis
specifically for kids and teens.*

Non-GMO
and Gluten
Free*

All Natural*

Sugar Free*

Soy and
Dairy Free*

No Preservatives,
Artificial Colors,
Flavors and
Sweeteners*

Amare GBX+ Proprietary Blend
• Includes our unique blend of natural
ingredients clinically shown to support
the brain and axis*

Kids VitaGBX provides benefits for:

EYE HEALTH —
vitamin A and our
Natural Mixed
Carotene 3%
Complex*

HEART HEALTH —
BRAIN HEALTH —
many vitamins,
vitamin K, vitamin
minerals and our
C, New Zealand pine
unique brainbark and folate*
boosting, Amare GBX+

BONE HEALTH —
vitamin D3, calcium,
manganese,
magnesium and
other minerals*

Proprietary Blend*

SKIN AND HAIR
HEALTH —
vitamin E, vitamin
B6, biotin and
carotenoids*

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.
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